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The Anacortes Museum and Maritime Heritage Center
exist to preserve and interpret the history of Fidalgo and
Guemes islands and to nurture in the community an
awareness and appreciation of its heritage.

We value our service to the
City of Anacortes, to the communities
of Fidalgo and Guemes islands,
and to all who visit our museum sites.
To that end, we focus on:






Thoughtful, responsible collection and preservation of material
representing the heritage of Fidalgo and Guemes islands.
Accurate research and a timely response to research requests.
Quality exhibits reflecting the cultural and natural history of
Fidalgo and Guemes islands.
Work that is done to high standards.
Service that exceeds expectations and builds confidence and trust
in the Anacortes Museum.
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CARNEGIE GALLERY AND
MUSEUM COLLECTIONS
1305 8th Street
Anacortes, WA 98221
(360) 293-1915
http://cityofanacortes.org/museum_department.php
e-mail: coa.museum@cityofanacortes.org

Carnegie Gallery: Features exhibits of local history and regional subjects.
Special tours by appointment.
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m. Sundays. Closed
Mondays, Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Day. Free
admission. Handicapped accessible.
Research: The museum has a large collection of books, magazines, journals,
oral histories, newspapers, brochures, clippings and other material on the history of
Fidalgo and Guemes islands. The museum’s website is a great first stop for research,
and many questions are answered by our online information and photo database.
Inquiries about local and regional history welcomed. Research files available during
Gallery hours. Collections research available by appointment Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Educational programs are also available for all ages.
W.T. PRESTON and MARITIME HERITAGE CENTER
703 R Avenue, Anacortes, WA (360) 293-1915
Explore Anacortes waterfront history at the Maritime Heritage Center. New interior
exhibits provide an overview of shoreline activities including boatbuilding, mills and
canneries. Artifacts and vintage movies from along the waterfront have been
added, as well as mural-size photographs of cannery row and mill row views. Outside
interpretive panels offer 24/7 W.T. Preston history.
The center and W.T. Preston are open seasonally. In April, May, September
and October, open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. In June,
July and August, open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sunday. Closed Mondays.
Admission is free to the center; fees to visit the
sternwheeler are $3-$5.
Special tour pricing: $50 (minimum) or the per
person ticket price, whichever is greater. Tour sizes
are limited to 20 people.
The first deck is handicapped accessible.
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Steve Oakley
Museum Director

Bret Lunsford
Museum Education
and Maritime Curator

Judy Hakins
Curator of Collections
(Retired 10/2015)

Linda Yerby
Administrative
Assistant

Pam Bagnall
Museum Aide

Lea DeVere
Museum Aide

Lyndon Green
W.T. Preston Docent

Nancy Mudge-Coggon
MHC Docent
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Elaine Walker
Curator of Collections

Barbara Bear
Carnegie Docent

Dave Margeson
W.T. Preston Docent

2014-2015
It has been a true pleasure to serve as the Director of the Anacortes
Museum for the past nine years. A lot has been accomplished over the
years, and 2014/15 was no exception.

Steve Oakley

I work with a talented and dedicated staff, three active boards, and
a supportive City of Anacortes administration that values our mission to
preserve and tell this community’s rich history. That mission includes
caring for city-owned historic properties such as the Carnegie Library
building, the W.T. Preston steamboat and the Tommy Thompson train.

We said a few goodbyes in 2014/15 to: long-time collections curator, Judy Hakins;
W.T.Preston docents, Jenney Market and Dennis Mazza; and, after twenty years, the
Anacortes Antique Machinery Show. We welcomed new W.T. Preston docents, Dave
Margeson and Lyndon Greene, Carnegie Gallery docent Barbara Bear, and new
administrative assistant, Linda Yerby, previously a Gallery docent. Former administrative assistant, Elaine Walker is now comfortably ensconced as the museum’s curator
of collections.
Noteworthy projects (discussed in greater detail in following pages) include:





New exhibits such as All in the Same Boat: Anacortes in the Great Depression.
“Lance Burdon: A Photographic Journey,” published in 2014.
A wonderful new book, “Pictures of the Past: Celebrating 125 Years of Anacortes
History,” published in 2015.
“The Exploration of Whidbey, Fidalgo and Guemes Islands,” revised and expanded
in 2015.

I’m very proud of the work accomplished at the Anacortes Maritime Heritage Center
and aboard the W.T. Preston. Bret Lunsford became a full-time employee in July 2014,
combining the responsibilities of Maritime Curator with that of Museum Educator. That
led to increased care and maintenance for the W.T. Preston, and exciting new exhibits
in and around the Maritime Center. The Maritime Curator position had been vacant
since 2011, so we had some catching up to do.
The Maritime Heritage Center turned ten years old this past year and received a
nice refurbishment. Improvements included:



Re-staining the exterior of the Maritime Heritage Center.
Moving the interior exhibit panels to outer walls, making the exterior more
noticeable and inviting and freeing up interior exhibit space. The center
experienced an almost 20% increase in visitation.
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Opening the Wallie Funk Fishing Photos exhibit at the Heritage Center.
Continuing work on exhibits that delve into our maritime community’s rich
traditions and colorful stories with help from a grant from the Anacortes Tourism
Fund.
Developing weekday guided tours on the W.T. Preston to improve the visitor
experience.
And continuing to preserve the W.T. Preston, improve exterior signage and
promote Anacortes waterfront history for tourists and locals alike.

The Anacortes Museum continues to reach beyond our walls with efforts that
include:






Making museum resources available online, including embedding short history
videos on the museum website.
Presenting educational programs to the community.
Supporting the work of the Anacortes Historic Preservation Board.
Working with volunteers who hope to get the Tommy Thompson Train running.
Continuing our successful collaboration with the Trail Tales project.

The museum continues to serve its constituents, including other departments of the
City of Anacortes, researchers, local schools, business owners, state agencies, local
tribes, the Port of Anacortes, and other area museums.

All of us at the Anacortes Museum are proud to be part of a community of people
that respect and value their history, and we thank them for their support.
Steve Oakley, Director

2014

2015

Visitors to the Carnegie Gallery

2,456

2,415

Visitors to Maritime Heritage Center/W. T. Preston

3,775

4,455

Research Requests

157

192

Volunteer Hours

643

656
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Anacortes Museum, W.T. Preston and Maritime Heritage Center
2014/2015 Expenditures
2014 ($)

2015 ($)

179,381

193,612

Personnel Benefits………………….….…...

67,082

79,293

Training and Travel….. ……………….......

2,266

2,293

12,305

15,492

Office, Archival, Exhibit Supplies……………… 4,498

4,047

Exhibit Production (Professional Services)…..

724

5,425

Communication.…….……………………………

526

1,050

Copy Machine Rental…….…………………...... 3,233

2,687

Insurance…….…………………………...…...

5,528

5,568

Maintenance/Repair Supplies…………...……

1,544

2,062

Maintenance/Repair Services…………...……

8,244

5,902

Utilities …..……………………………………… 10,539

10,136

Salaries and Wages. ………………….......

Interfund Services (Equipment Pool and
Data Processing/Network Pool)……..

Total expenditures for 2014…………..…..$295,870
Total expenditures for 2015.……...………$327,567
2014/2015 Revenues
As a city department, the Museum receives the bulk of its funding from the
City of Anacortes General Fund. Revenues received outside of that fund are:
2014 ($)

2015 ($)

4,403

5,221

Photo and copy sales…..……..……..... 1,083

876

W. T. Preston admissions……..……..
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2014

Bret Lunsford

2014 was the first year that my job as Education Curator was
combined with the role of Maritime Curator and expanded into a
full-time position. Community outreach increased during this period,
adding to the day-to-day work of answering research requests,
designing and installing gallery exhibits, and explaining gallery
exhibits to individuals and tour groups. I continued to teach
Anacortes history classes from the elementary to the Senior
College level, and gave illustrated talks on island history to
local organizations.

2014 education projects:
The following is a partial list of education projects accomplished in 2014:





















Complete redesign of Anacortes Museum website
Great Depression exhibit research and assistance:
- Library presentation by Michael Sullivan on the Satko family’s travels
- Library presentation by Jack Hartt on CCC at Deception Pass State Park
- Anacortes Movie Night at Library
- Research on Callahan’s Fishing mural and the Skagit County Fair mural
Anacortes Senior College history course (multi-week session)
Attended American Alliance of Museums conference
Video digitalization project (used for Anacortes Movie Night and future web access)
Trail Tales sign research and consultation
Presentation with Dale Fowler (Port of Anacortes) on Cap Sante Marina history
Curriculum meetings with Anacortes School District and Samish Indian Nation
Fall and spring class visits at Island View Elementary School
Anacortes High School photography class presentation
Friday Boys presentation at the Elks Club
Walking tour field trips with elementary school students
YMCA K-6 Winter Camp Field Trip
Participated on Anacortes Library Presentation Committee
More History & Mysteries presentation (the sequel)
Task force meetings to prepare for summer presentations for cruise line visitors
Assisted Anacortes School District with history research on Anacortes High School
Library presentation on historic preservation and House History Program
Oral and video history Interviews:
- Matt Brown (Brown Lumber)
- Bill Mitchell (murals, cannery history)
- Paul Lunsford (pulp mill)
- Wayne Melvin (plywood mill)
- John Tursi (Anacortes work history)
- George McCorkle (development history)
- Arnold Moe (Little Chicago)
- Susie DeYo (Mitchell Boom)
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Online photo database maintenance and updates
Quarterly newsletter input

2014 Maritime Heritage Center and W.T. Preston projects:
The following activities were completed in 2014 in support of the Maritime Heritage
Center and W.T. Preston:






Participated on Waterfront Festival “Plaza Dance” committee
Trained for Maritime Curator position
Coordinated hiring committee for W.T. Preston docents
W.T. Preston maintenance, specifically foredeck painting project
Farmer’s Market sign research and design

Also in 2014, “Lance Burdon: A Photographic Journey” was published (edited by
B. Lunsford). I assisted in the creation of the Nancy Werner Mathews endowment,
which funded the printing of the “Pictures of the Past” by Wallie Funk in 2015.

2015
2015 was the first entire year in which I was a full-time employee at the Anacortes
Museum. My increased productivity and service added value to the museum’s mission
and facilities through maintenance, education and event programming, book production (production editor for “Pictures of the Past; Celebrating 125 Years of Anacortes
History”), website management and collections digitization, visitation enhancement
initiatives, public and interdepartmental research requests, grant implementation, and
coordination of project partnerships involving other city departments as well as the
Anacortes School District, Samish Indian Nation, Skagit County Parks Department,
Museum of Northwest Art and other area nonprofit organizations.
In the fall of 2015, I attended courses and I am currently enrolled in the University of
Washington’s Museum Studies Certification Program, which will be completed in June
2016. I have received approval from my instructor and my director to begin a draft
strategic plan for the Anacortes Museum as a practicum project beginning in April.
The museum realized significant savings through my Maritime Heritage Center
painting project. In addition, improvements and new exhibits at the center, funded
through the Anacortes Museum Foundation’s lodging tax grant, led to a nearly 20%
increase in revenue and visitation at the W.T. Preston. I also fulfilled two other grants:
Havekost signage funded by the Roedeffer grant; and waterfront signage research and
design funded through Trail Tales.
Anacortes Museum staff works with researchers on SEPA reviews (including
Department of Ecology, Washington State Ferries and WSDOT), and regularly works
on initiatives in tandem with local tribes, schools, the Port of Anacortes, Skagit County
Historical Museum, Trail Tales, Washington State Parks, and others. The museum also
has many resources available online.
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The Anacortes Museum’s website and online photo database operate as a virtual
museum, requiring site management and content development. Inclusion of past
exhibits, archival films, Anacortes High School yearbooks and more easily shared
photo records were among website accomplishments in 2015. Also, two different
history articles written for the museum’s website came to be featured stories on
KING-5 News during the past year.
2015 education projects:


























Collaborated with Trail Tales on signs and map design
King-5 TV interviews on original Seahawks
Wallie Funk book design
Group tours including:
- Chandlers Square
- Smokey Point Community Church
Heritage Preservation Board audio/visual support
Anacortes Library program committee meeting
Mural interview with Anacortes American
War Memorial Field research and leaflet design
Parks history planning and interviews
Presentations:
- Anacortes Rotary at Maritime Heritage Center
- Murals of Skagit County at Anacortes Library
- Skagit County Historical Museum (Lance Burdon)
- 100 Years of Parks at Anacortes Library
- Updates to Soroptimists and Kiwanis
- Anacortes Music
- Old Movie Night at Anacortes Library
- Transition Fidalgo on Great Depression
- Tourism grant presentation
- Rotary Night at the Museum
- War Memorial Field steering committee
Havekost Memorial sign design
Bobo documentary digitization
Documentary film collaboration with Mitchell Babarovich
Channel 10 posting of archival films
Island View Elementary field trips
Bijaboji panel design and installation
TV location shoot discussions
Film digitization
Planning for archival film hosting on City of Anacortes server
Trail Tales booth at Maritime Heritage Center
Old Fidalgo School Reunion publicity and attendance
Cumming mural at MoNA
CPR training
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Deception Pass marker application support
Website updates
Washington Park Centennial planning meetings and celebration
A-Town is Our Town magazine submission
Antique Machinery Show
University of Washington Museum Studies enrollment
Anacortes High School yearbooks uploaded to website
Anacortes Senior College planning and classes (3 sessions)
Student poetry event organized with Anacortes High School librarian

2015 Maritime Heritage Center and W.T. Preston projects:















Maritime Heritage Center exhibit design and planning
Marine Technical Center exhibit loan
Plaza Dance planning
Funk Fishing Photos event planning and participation
New exhibit for Maritime Heritage Center
Suspended Bijaboji from Maritime Heritage Center ceiling
Painted Maritime Heritage Center (completed May, 2015)
Wawona research visit
Exterior exhibit panels hung at Maritime Heritage Center
Staffing at Maritime Heritage Center
Deck patch work on W.T. Preston
Winterized W.T. Preston
Steam engine put away
W.T. Preston maintenance
Maritime Heritage Center and W.T. Preston
Visitation and fees collected 2015 compared with previous year

LOCATION / ITEM

Total
2015

Total
2014

Increase

%

W.T. Preston – Attendance

4,455

3,775

680

18.01 *

W.T. Preston – Fees Collected

$5,221

$4,403

$818

18.58 **

Notes:
* These increases occurred while open 6 fewer days in 2015 (94.83% of 2014’s
open days)
** As of November 12, 2015 (2014 total includes special tour attendance in
November and December)
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I believe that my full-time status at the Anacortes Museum in 2015 has resulted
in added value in the form of grant fulfillment, product development, increased
visitation and savings due to in-house facilities maintenance projects. Meanwhile,
the day-to-day work of educational programming, research assistance, website
management and exhibit creation also has been expanded.
Bret Lunsford, Anacortes Museum
Maritime and Education Curator

Betty Lowman’s wooden dugout canoe, Bijaboji, was installed at the Maritime Heritage Center in the
Spring 2015. The museum team of Bret Lunsford, Dave Margeson, Lyndon Greene and Steve Oakley
lifted Bijaboji using pullies and ropes. Andy Schwenk of Northwest Rigging then installed the cabling to
secure Bijaboji to the ceiling of the Maritime Heritage Center.
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2014

Judy Hakins,Curator of Collections
Retired October, 2015

2014 was busy in the Collections Department of
the Anacortes Museum. During the year, 65
accessions were accepted into the collection by the
Accessions Committee. Each of the hundreds of
individual photographs, documents, books, artifacts,
maps and objects must be individually researched,
cleaned, measured and repaired (if needed) without
compromising the original format. New accessions
are scanned or photographed, entered into the
database and properly stored — a huge and
ongoing job.

2015
This was a year of big changes in the Anacortes Museum’s Collections department.
After more than a dozen years of being “found in collections,” Curator of Collections
Judy Hakins hung up her white gloves at the end of October and deaccessioned
herself. All puns aside, Judy’s retirement marks the end of an era and her impact at
the museum is hard to overstate. Passionate about her work, she set the highest
standards for processing accessions, ensuring that each item was handled with white
gloves and protected for posterity in protective sleeves and acid-free boxes or tissue
as appropriate.
Judy’s greatest single contribution to modernizing and professionalizing museum
record keeping was the acquisition and implementation of the Past Perfect database —
a system widely used by museums nationwide. First, she found donors who footed the
bill for acquisition of the software. Then, working with the assistance of staff members
including Pam Bagnall and volunteers such as Karen Thomson, she grew the program
into a resource that now holds more than 20,000 records. For the past few years, this
tremendous resource has been available to researchers online.
During Judy’s years here she made great strides in taming the immense Wallie
Funk Collection of photos. Work on digitizing that collection is ongoing, but has
surged forward recently thanks to the work of Community Action volunteer
Kaitlynn Boone. In a few short months, Kaitlynn scanned an entire file cabinet of photos
and is well into a second cabinet — a tremendous contribution.
On Nov. 1, I stepped up to assume the Sisyphean job of Collections Curator. After
four years as the museum’s Administrative Assistant, I am greatly enjoying the
challenge and the change of pace. My first priority is honing my curatorial skills. I’m
familiarizing myself with museum records and procedures and beginning to find ways
to improve them and to accommodate leaps in technology.
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We had an upswing in accessions in 2015 — a total of 112 for the year.
Processing these new items, as well as those not yet entered into the database
from previous years, takes much of the time of collections staff member Pam
Bagnall and volunteers such as Karen Thomson. It is a huge undertaking and we
are committed to continue working so the materials in the museum are accessible
to the community.
Judy has been generous with her time during the transition, making herself
available to answer questions and give advice, and I thank her from the bottom of
my heart!
— Elaine Walker, Curator of Collections

Elaine Walker, Curator of Collections and Pam Bagnall, Museum Aide are shown with a
Commercial Avenue banner designed by Al Currier and accessioned in 2015.
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The 2014 Accessions are not fully digitized yet.
Here are some of the interesting acquisitions from that year.

























Photographs by Eugene Kiver of the old Ginnett mine/
quarry site near Lake Campbell
Mel Farnsworth: Eleven photos of Dr. Dodge
Steve Berentson: Photo of reunion of Class of 1940;
All-class reunion; school photo 1947
Bret Lunsford: Photos, drawing by Yvonne Davis and LP
“The Allies”

Emily Owens: Wawona lithograph and article on
Washington tribes
Suzy Stratton Baertschi: Memorial program for
William Bennet Morrison; 1936 government
pamphlet on Social Security; 1960s newspapers
and clippings
Thad Lindquist: Anacortes Vietnam Veterans Memorial plaques from Grandview
Cemetery; blueprints and background material
Mary A. Stapp: 1966 jacket presented for coaching Anacortes High School Girls
Athletic Club
Neil Carey: Brochures, minutes, etc. on Wawona and fishing industry;
old Anacortes map
Bret Lunsford: Large collection of ephemera
Susan Rooks: San Juan Islands and Anacortes brochure from 1960s
Byron Wingett: Photos of Wyman’s Marina demolition and site restoration;
clippings about the restoration
Wayne Olsen: Rough cut board from Anacortes Box and Lumber
Sylvia Johnson McKee: Class photos from Fidalgo School 1930 through 1957
Tom Thompson: 1985 Anacortes High School “Rhododendron” yearbook
Betty Adams: Eight aerial photographs taken for the Anacortes School District in
the 1970s for siting of baseball fields
Pat Dunn: Ferd Brady studio film envelope; cannery
pamphlets, business cards, packing box
Susan Rooks: Laurie Gere for Mayor signs, pamphlets, etc.
Carol Berard: Sheet music by Alice and Nellie Morrison
Erica Pickett: Framed newspaper poster for the 1948
Marineers’ Pageant
Eric Erickson: Photo of purse seiner Trejo
Win Anderson: Photo of first fire engine on Guemes Island
in the early 1960s
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Estate of Richard Dildine: Photos of Rosario Beach
and USS Constitution
Marilyn Derig: Snyder’s Pharmacy medicine label;
Anacortes brochure
Tami Gilden: Large collection of Gilden Family
Summit Park photos
Russ Hibler: Photos of Russ with machinery; steam
launch; Semar Building
Pat Mondhan: Depression era photos
Ann Hickey: Wawona and ship items including
sextant, gyrocompass, compass, ship speedometer,
news articles and Capt. Tom Haugen’s Wawona log
book and photos
David Malland: Rudy Malland (banjo performer) memorabilia; Dave Malland
Coast Guard uniforms and hats; photos, ship’s clock, stereo viewer and slides
Terry Latham: Central Grade School and Island View class photos
Dale Trafton: Family photos and correspondence
Anacortes Museum Foundation: Book of original Charles Judd Anacortes photos
Paul Luvera Jr.: 33 Luvera photographs
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Terry Dorn: Framed sign WWII Quiet Please, War Worker
Sleeping
 Wallie Funk: Copyright to “Pictures of the Past” articles written for
Anacortes American.
 Scott and Allan Engler: W.T. Preston brass plaque
 Anacortes Public Works Dept.: Twelve digital photos installing
archway at 11th and Commercial
 Michael Murphy: Framed photo Melville Curtis (brother of Annie
Curtis)
Frances Jean Nelson: Four scans Rosario Beach Store
Nancy Mudge-Coggen: Envelope from Anacortes True Value Hardware
Sue Stapp O’Donnell: Anacortes Women’s Club 1928 cookbook
Washington Federal Bank: 2015 Washington Federal Calendar featuring Anacortes
High School 1912 Basketball team (March)
Paul Schmakeit: Six photos W.T. Preston and crew
Bryon Wingett: Turn of 20th century camera
Lewis Jones: Three photos Skagit Maid ice cream
sign; two scans Brown Lantern sign, Circus Drive-In
Chris Anderson: Anacortes High School band 1977
LP album and conversion to CD
Terry Slotemaker: One photo of Sharpe’s Barn and
one photo of Rosario Grange
Judy Hakins: 36 photographs 1211 6th Street
Lucy Seitz and Lani Hansen: Large photo bar at New Wilson Hotel
Anacortes Police Department: Christmas card, Anacortes Police Department
Priscilla Legg: Ledger book Byron’s Bakery Service 1956-1970s
Carol P. Baldwin: Box for Robinson Codfish Tablets, two empty Associated Salmon
cans and a wooden float for fishing net
Robert Temple via Lewis Jones: CD photos of Bertram Middleton family (owned
Ace Painting)
Elaine Swan: Boy Scouts Scoutmaster membership card (W.L. Pollard)
Woodinville Heritage Museum: Postcard of Commercial Avenue
Trevor Kyle: Poems by Halley Werner
Polson Park Museum: Photo of sternwheeler at Deception Pass
Linda Walz: CD of 149 photos of Anacortes fly-ins, etc.
Tim Knapp: Model of purse seiner Tiny Boy II approx. 4.5”
Bill McCullough: One CD of photos – Ginnett/Torpey/McCullough family
Karen Thomson: 2013 and 2014 Yacht Club member rosters
Marilyn Wells Derig: Binders and documents from William Wells Sr.
Cecil Little: 1960 and 1961 Junior Fire Marshal for Fire Prevention Achievement
Award banner
Dave Larson: Eleven scrapbook pages (accessioned) and a paperback book
(declined)
David Boulton: Coin bank from Peoples National Bank
Joy Walter: 1948-49 basketball schedule from Skagit Maid
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Russell L. Brown: Slip scoop used at paper mill
Valerie and Jeff Holtgerts: Movie program entitled The Sea Hawk
Marysville Historical Society: 1962 bound Anacortes Reporter newspapers
Cathy Flippo Tribuzo: Anacortes Women’s Club cookbook 1928
Judi Arnold Scheibel: Four photos and negatives
Ron Bowlin: One photo Ben Bowlin c. 1943 at Ben’s market, 2308 Commercial
Frank Orr: Poster Antique Machinery Show 2015
Brian Gee: Two photos 2013 Veterans’ Day parade
Russell Brown: Pressure cooker and two golf hooks
Kiwanis Shop: Multiple 3”x5” negatives (unknown origin)
Judy Hakins: Digital photos Episcopal Church remodel
City of Anacortes: Seven digital photos museum staff and
volunteers painting City Hall
Marjorie Kilbreath: News article about Bubble Blaisdell
Aileen Nevitt: Immigrants guide 1846; Anacortes brochure
Alan Johnson: Two blueprints Anacortes High School gym
Eric Erickson: CD railroad presentation
Bill Ginnett and Sandy Ginnett Parker: Red rocks from Ginnett Quarry
Jan Taylor: One scrapbook and three glass slags
Don Yankacy: Two programs basketball, 1940 and 1945
Dave Malland: Various items of Rudy Malland
Jack Darnton: Napkins and coasters Anacortes American 125th anniversary
Heiko Miles: Photo Lt. JG Bob Sancerant
Les Moller: Scan of Whitney class 1960-1961
Dayton Historic Depot Society: Postcard Commercial at 7th
Judy Hakins: Photos, mugs, misc.
Amy Franklin: Photo Swinomish Smoke House used in 2002 exhibit
Tom Thompson: Wooden clothes hanger Anacortes Mercantile
Barbara Larson: Three items from Samish ferry christening and open house
Eric Johnson: Book: “History of Fidalgo Masons Lodge”
Martha Amitstad: Vashon wheel and telegraph; photos and poster; replica
figurehead; two ship lamps
Laurie Gere: Photo by Chris Terrell of mayor and Wallie Funk
Bill Mitchell: Misc. photos Graham Family
Mark Mitchell: Mayor Hogan cane; Sarah Curtis book
Anacortes Community Theater: Three pieces child’s clothing
Vivian Pinson: Girl Scout items
Gene Carey: Wooden power wheels from cannery
Lewis Jones: 105 photos of 2015 events
Doug Everhart: Two VHS tapes children’s literature program
Randy Johnson: One family photo
Lewis Jones: Three scanned negatives of Marineers’ Pageant
Carolyn Nore: Four photo enlargements
Robert Townsend: Three photo enlargements
Kitty and Jay Huddleston: Two pairs eyeglasses w/case, E.E. Dodge
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Antique Engine & Machinery Show board; Antique Engine
Day 2015 flier and cards
 Kiwanis Shop: Poster Red Rose Ragtime concert
 Ruth Figenshow: Photo of former Mayor Knute Figenshow
 Carleton Howard: Four letter-sized All America City envelopes
 Thomas P. Brooks: Photo of Dr. Samuel Gordon Brooks
 Lewis Jones: Wallie Funk photo: Vashon hitting dock Friday
Harbor
Steve Oakley: Book “Shipbuilders, Sea Captains & Fishermen”
Kathy Schnell: Seven photos of W.T. Preston and crew
Janet Boyd: Two vases c. 1902; genealogy information
Karen Thomson: Two Anacortes Yacht Club rosters
Elton Hanneman: Side of Robinson box, Two PAF metal logo; Depot telegraph key
and receiver
Judy Hakins: Two photos 1105 7th St.
Jack Darnton: Two pint glasses from Anacortes Brewery celebrating American’s
125th anniversary
Diane Musgrave: Two Metzger map books, one Anacortes American newspaper
Duane Nystrom: Nine photos (copies)
Linda Dunn: Diploma, photo, funeral program, commencement paper, three Anacortes High School annuals, one 1934-1964 reunion
Bill Mitchell: Various photos, Cook & Dodge
Judy Hakins: 33 Museum newsletters 2005-2015; misc. fliers, etc.
Lafect Campbell: Two stone leaf fossils
Eric Erickson: Antique Machinery Show posters
Pam Bagnall: Post card showing Zig Zag
Colleen Sargent: 49-star U.S. Flag (given to Skagit County Museum)
Estate of Tracey Deskin: Alaskan wood and ivory trinkets, wall plaques, etc.
Jerry Beardsley: Scan of photo, roll film, ephemera
Lema Hatten: Salmon can labels
Arliss Abbott: Family photos and ephemera; one original photo La
Conner
Elaine Walker: Anacortes American research material; A Boats and
Craig Bartlett
Anacortes American/Jack Darnton: Anacortes High School
Rhodendron annuals; three bound volumes Fidalgo Magazine
AHS Athletic Dept: Basketball statistics, AA and AAA basketball
tournaments
Mary Davis: Original Bill Mitchell drawings used for Paul Luvera’s book
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The Administrative Assistant’s job is never done. In 2014 and
2015, responsibilities included bill paying; supply orders; maintaining
records; City Safety Committee representative (with associated plan
updating duties); photo orders and mailing; Anacortes Museum
Foundation membership processing and thank-you letters; Museum
Newsletter production and mailing; assistance/writing for City Menus,
City Briefings and A-Town is Our Town; assisting with museum
portions of the mayor’s State of the City and City Budget messages;
preparing pamphlets and forms for the annual opening of the
W.T. Preston; completion of an annual (or in the case of this year
biennial) report; research assistance on a variety of topics; coordination of Anacortes
Presents exhibits; and last but not least, Anacortes Antique Engine & Machinery Show
advertising, mailing, public relations, register update, meetings and event staffing.
In addition there were training/development opportunities such as a workshop on
Washington Heritage Capital Projects Fund grants; a short course in planning, historic
preservation emphasis; and attendance at the American Alliance of Museums
Annual Conference.
In 2014, I also finished research and interviews for the
exhibit, All in the Same Boat: Anacortes in the Great
Depression, then designed the exhibit panels and did the
publicity for the exhibit. As soon as the exhibit was up, it
was time to start work on Wallie Funk’s book of historical
columns “Pictures of the Past: Celebrating 125 Years of
Anacortes History.” That’s when the job got really fun.
2015 was largely about the book. Bret Lunsford, Lea
DeVere and I selected columns (from those originally
published in the Anacortes American) and photographs (mostly those that originally
accompanied the columns). Wallie donated the copyright of the columns to the
museum and I worked with him to make sure the book matched his original vision. Lea
cleaned up the text and I edited the stories. Bret and Phil Elverum designed and laid
out the book. We are proud of the result, which is a wonderful romp through the history
of Anacortes.
A few of these duties have come with me to my new job as Curator of Collections,
in particular designing and researching the next exhibit. The exhibit will celebrate the
125th anniversary of the incorporation of the City of Anacortes.
The job of Administrative Assistant is in capable hands. Linda Yerby, who took
over in November, brings a wealth of experience in records management and
organization. Her skills happily coincide with the city’s recent organization of a
Records Retention Committee. In her first two months in the job, Linda pitched into
paperwork with a vengeance and even found a spare desk (hiding under paperwork) in
the director’s office. This report is her work.
- Elaine Walker
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The last two months of 2015 were a whirlwind of training with
Elaine, writing a newsletter, learning about Eden (the city’s
accounting software), preparing a procedure for Carnegie docent
use, updating employee rosters, processing foundation memberships, attending a Washington Heritage Capital Projects Fund
grant workshop and closing out the museum’s financial year.
I love the work, but already have learned that Elaine left some
big shoes to fill!

Linda Yerby
Administrative Assistant

Elaine Walker and Judy Hakins attended
the American Alliance of Museums Annual
Conference in Seattle in 2014.
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Volunteers have pitched in around the Museum and W.T. Preston in many ways
over the past two years — entering data, folding newsletters, offering guidance,
maintaining files, researching history and more.
Volunteers, including Lorne Render, Terry Slotemaker, Stephani
Noar, Emilie Owens, Alexis Akers, Karen Thomson, Allison Harrington,
Charity Schlessinger, Linda Yerby, Jalayne Newby, Eanho Alm, Anne
Ciochetto, Kaitlynn Boone, Judy Hakins and others logged in 643
hours of hands-on service at the museum in 2014, and 656 hours in
2015.
Emilie Owens

Former educator Terry Slotemaker, now faithful
volunteer, continues his work of updating the books he has
authored and maintaining the research files in the Carnegie
Gallery. The research files are a treasure trove of information for
museum visitors and employees alike. Soon we will begin the
gargantuan effort of scanning these files and
publishing them on the website for the public
to use and enjoy.
For many years, Naomi Hollister has been our
faithful newsletter envelope stamper, labeler and
stuffer. We’re grateful that she has been willing to help us in so many
ways. Thank you, Naomi.
Terry Slotemaker

Naomi Hollister

Of the Year

Karen Thomson
2015 Volunteer of the Year

Stephani Noar
2014 Volunteer of the Year

Karen Thomson was named 2015
Volunteer of the Year at the Anacortes
Museum Foundation’s Holiday Gathering
and Annual Meeting on December 10.
Karen has been a faithful volunteer since
March 2014 and last year donated almost
200 hours. Thank you, Karen for your
loyal and ongoing support of our work.

Stephani Noar spent her 2014
summer vacation from WSU volunteering
with us at the museum. She was willing to
do whatever was asked: data entry, labeling, measuring, cleaning, storing, sorting or
research. Between May 13 and August 1,
2014, Stephanie logged 156 hours, many
of them spent in the Artifact Room!
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2014
“We’re Still Here.” The Survival of Washington Indians
May 15, 2013 — April 18, 2014, Carnegie Gallery
“We’re Still Here.” The Survival of Washington Indians, was an important and
thought-provoking exhibit that appeared at the Anacortes Museum through mid-April.
The main exhibit, created by the Washington State Heritage Center, followed
Washington’s original inhabitants through a war over land, a clash over culture and a
revival of Native tradition today. The exhibit included three exhibit panels created in
conjunction with the Samish and Swinomish Tribes.

We were honored when members of the Samish
Indian Nation sang at our exhibit opening for
“We’re Still Here.” The Survival of Washington
Indians. Above, Museum Director Steve Oakley
welcomes them and other visitors to the event.

Exhibit panels from
“We’re Still Here.”
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All in the Same Boat: Anacortes in the Great Depression
Opened June 14, 2014, Carnegie Gallery

The All in the Same Boat: Anacortes in the Great Depression exhibit recounted the
struggles and triumphs of the determined and resourceful people who populated our
island during this very difficult period. Everyone was in the same boat; they worked
together and looked out for each other. With ingenuity, hard work and determination,
they not only got through, but lived life to the fullest. Kids played and couples started
families, and for fun there were festivals, parades, dances, sports, movies, plays, clubs,
and gatherings. All this combined to tell a powerful story of life in the 1930’s in our little
corner of the world.
Anacortes Museum’s Elaine Walker, right, and Dee
Jobe, president of the Fidalgo Finderskeepers chapter
of Questers, appear next to the chapter’s display of
Depression-era laundry items. This display supported
our exhibit, All in the Same Boat: Anacortes in the Great
Depression. Thanks to the Questers for their continuing
support and involvement.

Questers’ Anacortes Presents
exhibit of depression era items.

Museum Director, Steve Oakley, and Elaine Walker at the opening of
All in the Same Boat. Elaine researched and designed the exhibit.
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Wallie Funk Fishing Photos Exhibit
Opened June 6, 2015, Maritime Heritage Center
On June 6, 2015 the Maritime Heritage Center celebrated Anacortes’ fishing
heritage with a new Wallie Funk photo exhibit. The opening reception and Plaza Dance
celebrated memories of enthusiastic send-offs of the fishing fleet and the weekend
fishermen’s dances that were central features of life in Anacortes for decades. The
exhibit and dance coincided with the Anacortes Water Festival.
The exhibit opened with a reception hosted by the Anacortes Museum Foundation
and featured Funk’s mid-century photos of the fishing fleet, with an emphasis on a
1958 trip in which he was “shanghaied” by a crew as a prank. Instead of leaving the
boat after a few hours, Funk chose to stay aboard — with his camera — all the way to
Alaska.
Some of the fishermen photographed by Funk on this trip participated in an informal
discussion of their experiences and on the mid-century salmon industry in Puget
Sound and Alaskan waters.

Wallie Funk is pictured (above left) during a trip to Alaska with the Anacortes purse seine fleet in 1958.
Photos he took on this journey (and at other times, such as the 1955 send-off of the fleet above) were
featured in the exhibit at the Anacortes Maritime Heritage Center.
Attendees, especially the fishermen who were on
the 1958 trip, enjoyed seeing themselves in Funk’s
photos 57 years later.

Bret Lunsford, Education and Maritime Curator,
and Wallie Funk discuss Funk’s experiences on
the 1958 fishing trip.
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BMW Oracle: Building a World Champion in Anacortes
Ongoing in 2015, Maritime Heritage Center
In April, 2015, the Maritime Heritage Center reopened with the ongoing exhibit of
the trimaran USA 17, which won the 33rd America’s Cup in 2010.
The exhibit was titled BMW Oracle: Building a World Champion in Anacortes and
included a large model of the craft and rudder, and offered mind-boggling facts like:
its wing sail is larger than a Boeing jet’s, and its waterline footprint is the size of a
baseball infield.
The April 2015 Maritime Heritage Center opening also featured a new exhibit that
explored the maritime community’s rich traditions and how our waterfront evolved,
through good times and bad, into what it is today.

Photo of the trimaran USA 17 which won the 33rd America’s Cup in 2010.
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Model Railroad Exhibit
Opened Summer 2014, Carnegie Gallery
During the Spring of 2014, the Anacortes & Fidalgo Model Railroad Club filled the
Anacortes Presents display case with model railroad track-maintenance equipment,
steam and diesel locomotives, logging
cars, a tugboat, passenger-type
equipment and vehicles, and model
railroad structures.
The displayed trains ranged from
O-scale to N-scale. Highlights
included scratch-built models of the
Anacortes Great Northern Depot, a
Mi-Jack container crane, a Great
Northern caboose with interior, a
drover caboose and turntable, and a 12- by 24-inch diorama depicting an old hay barn
and billboard that once stood along Highway 20.
Model Engines and Machines
Opened Summer 2015, Carnegie Gallery
Frank Orr, left, a long time driving force
behind the Anacortes Antique Engine &
Machinery Show, helped install an exhibit of
model engines and machines in the
Anacortes Presents case in the Carnegie
Gallery. The exhibit celebrated the theme of
models at the 20th Antique Engine &
Machinery Show in September, 2016.
Toy and Miniature Sewing Machines
Fall 2015, Carnegie Gallery
Jan Sabin, Mr. Sew-Dandy, provided
an exhibit for Anacortes Presents
starting in the Fall 2015.
The exhibit included toy and miniature sewing machines. Quilters and other
stitchers especially enjoyed seeing tiny
Pfaff, Bernina and Singer machines, plus
other less known brands like Daito
Denko, Romance and Rose Marie.
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Lance Burdon: A Photographic Journey
March 21, 2014, Anacortes Public Library

Lance Burdon, above, was a pioneering
Anacortes photographer at the turn of the
20th century.

The Anacortes Museum introduced the book
with a slide show and presentation celebrating
Burdon’s long career in photography. His work
provides an inside look at pioneer life on
Fidalgo Island during early eras of hop and
dairy farming, boomtown schemes, steamboat
travel, salmon fishing and the beginnings of
industrialization.
The book was a labor of love, written by
Nancy Werner Mathews, a granddaughter
whom Burdon never met.
After Nancy died in 2012,
her family and friends
worked together to publish
this book as a tribute to
her. Museum Educator
Bret Lunsford edited the
book and provided photo captions and photo
section introductions.

Ko Kwal Al Woot: The Story of the Maiden of Deception Pass
February 19, 2014, Anacortes Public Library
Sculptor Tracy Powell and Leslie
Eastwood, general manager of the
Samish Indian Nation, presented a
slideshow and presentation on
Ko Kwal Al Woot, the Maiden of
Deception Pass. The program was
presented in conjunction with the
Anacortes Museum’s “We’re Still
Here” exhibit.
Tracy’s cedar sculpture of the
Samish Maiden was dedicated at
Rosario Beach in September 1983.
Leslie shared the ancient story of
Ko Kwal Al Woot and of the tribe’s
continued gratitude for the blessings
bestowed upon the Samish people
by the Maiden.

Ko Kwal Al Woot, the Maiden of Deception Pass was
dedicated at Rosario Beach in September 1983.
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T.H. Havekost Mural
Installed Summer 2014, Carnegie Building
Artist Bill Mitchell completed a long-awaited
mural of T.H. Havekost, the Anacortes pioneer who
bequeathed the city the first 10 acres of what later
became Washington Park. The mural was one of five
funded by the Rodeffer family through the Anacortes
Museum Foundation. The Havecost mural is pictured
at right with Anacortes Museum Advisory Board
President, Lewis Jones.
Mitchell and Museum Director Steve Oakley, left,
decided that Mr.
Havekost would be
installed near the
museum’s sign at 8th
and M, where it will
catch the attention of
people heading east
past the front of the
building.
Steve Oakley and Bill Mitchell

Lewis Jones, Advisory Board President

Old Anacortes Movie Night
December 3, 2014, Anacortes Public Library
Educator and Maritime Curator, Bret Lunsford, showed actual film footage from the
old days of Anacortes. The Anacortes Museum Foundation hosted vintage movies of
Marineers’ Pageant parades, Seahawk basketball games, Betty Lowman’s Bijaboji and
the burning of Little Chicago.

2015
Skagit New Deal Murals and
Northwest Artists in the Great Depression
February 18, 2015, Anacortes Public Library
Bret Lunsford discussed William Cummings’
Great Depression mural, recently found in a Skagit
County barn; Ambrose Patterson’s 1938 Local
Pursuits at the old Mount Vernon post office; Albert
Runquist’s Loggers and Millworkers in SedroWoolley and the 1940 Kenneth Callahan Fishing
mural at the Anacortes Post Office.
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Kenneth Callihan’s Fishing mural.

Loan of Museum Sculpture, DOGzilla
Spring 2015, Marine Technology Center
As an outreach effort, the museum loaned its sculpture DOGzilla to the Marine
Technology Center in Anacortes.
The sculpture, a Western Red
Cedar carving by chainsaw artist Nyal
Thomas, was commissioned by
Janicki Industries, which provided
high-tech tooling for construction of
the trimaran USA 17, winner of the
2010 America’s Cup yacht race.
DOGzilla is the nickname of the
trimaran, which was constructed by
Core Builders in Anacortes.
Museum staff also will continue the
tradition of hosting Marine
Technology Center tours of the
W.T. Preston and see this and
future loans as a way to introduce our
rich maritime history to the students
learning modern techniques.

100 Years in Anacortes Parks
March 11, 2015, Anacortes Public Library
The founders of Anacortes were as dedicated to the creation of parks as they were
to the business of industry. A century later we are the beneficiaries of this wellpreserved legacy, and also the tradition of creating and maintaining additional parks.
Presenters Bob Vaux and Bret Lunsford shared photos of Anacortes’ incredible
parks. The presentation recognized the formation of the Anacortes Parks Board in
1914 and focused who the parks are named for, how they were designed, and how
they have evolved.
Old Fidalgo School Summer Reunion
July 27, 2015, Summit Park Grange
Former students of the Old Fidalgo School gathered for a reunion at Summit Park
Grange. The school was one of the earliest in the region, built in 1886 on March’s
Point. Today the site is part of the Tesoro Refinery.
The Anacortes Museum participated in the event by offering research support and
providing copies of photos for display at the event. Bret Lunsford, Anacortes Museum
Education and Maritime Curator, attended with his father, who taught at the school.
Reunion organizer Carleton Howard estimated about 80 former students attended,
including six of his 11 siblings.
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Plaza Dance
June 6, 2015, Anacortes Depot
The community was invited to an outdoor
“They had street
Plaza Dance following the opening of the Wally
dances back then, in
Funk Fishing Photo exhibit at the Maritime
the summer. Oh, they
Heritage Center. The talented A-Town Big
were crowded. I mean,
Band performed, thanks to the generous
everybody went. They
support of the Manieri Endowment of the
were fun.”
Anacortes Public Library.
-Martha Crowell Roll
The dance was a tribute to our community’s
maritime heritage, and the location recalls
Great Depression-era “pavement dances” that
entertained locals and up to 1,000 visiting
fishermen. Anacortes was a salmon-season haven of the fishing fleet for a century.
Some local residents may have been unnerved when the weekend population swelled,
but most joined the fun of the Fishermen’s Dances and respected how the fleet
contributed to the local economy.

Havekost Loop Trail Dedication
Sept. 19, 2015, Washington Park

The new Havekost Loop Trail at
Washington Park was dedicated on
Saturday, September 19, 2015,
culminating a year of research,
design and presentations by
Washington Park Manager,
Bob Vaux, working collaboratively
with Bret Lunsford, Anacortes
Museum Education and Maritime
Curator. The celebration marked the
centennial of the naming of Washington Park, which got its start with a founding
donation by Tonjes H. Havekost, a Fidalgo Island pioneer of 1871.
The celebration included a history hike through the park to the Havekost Monument,
a stroll on the Havekost Loop Trail, and a Centennial Picnic with food, fun and games.
The Havekost Loop Trail is billed as “a short historical stroll” and connects the
popular Burrows Channel viewpoint to the gravesite of the park’s founder.
Two interpretive signs, funded in large part by a donation from Havekost
descendants at the Rodeffer Trust, have been produced with a brief overview of park
and Skyline area history. While most park enthusiasts know that Mr. Havekost
donated the first eight acres of Washington Park’s 220 acres, many more acres were
acquired by the city from the Havekost estate shortly after his death in 1911.
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Book Release Party
“Pictures of the Past: Celebrating
125 Years of Anacortes History”
by Wallie Funk
May 9, 2015, Anacortes Depot

May was a historically significant month in Anacortes: The Anacortes American was
founded on May 15, 1890 and the city was incorporated May 19, 1891. In 1915 the
newspaper completed its 125th year just four days before the city began its 125th year.
In addition, the Funk family celebrated the 125th anniversary of Valentine and Barbara
Funk’s arrival to Anacortes.
The Anacortes Museum tipped a hat to these auspicious anniversaries with a book
release party for its new book “Pictures of the Past: Celebrating 125 Years of
Anacortes History,” a compilation of the best Anacortes history stories written by
retired Anacortes American editor and co-publisher Wallie Funk
in 1994-2001.
The Anacortes American and Anacortes Museum Foundation
co-hosted the anniversary celebration May 9, which doubled as
the book release party.

Town Crier Richard Riddell opened the events
with a rousing cry, then, after speeches, there
was cake and the extended book signing. At least
100 people attended the main event.
There were many people to thank, including
Jack Darnton and the Anacortes American for
co-hosting the event and for support for the book.
Jack Darnton, Publisher, Anacortes American;
Elaine Walker and Steve Oakley, Anacortes
Museum; and Richard Riddell, Town Crier.

Foundation Board members Jim Taylor, Barbara
Larson and Tom Thompson
sold 220 books that day.
Barbara also oversaw a
silent auction of poster-sized
photos that brought in more
than $500 for the foundation.
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Wallie Funk was the star of the show,
signing books for everyone willing to
wait in the very long line.

ANTIQUE MACHINERY SHOW ENDS TWENTY YEAR RUN IN 2015
After two decades of entertaining and educating the
public, organizers of the machinery show decided to
bow out after the 2015 show held on Saturday,
September 12, at 6th Street and T Avenue.
Since 1996, machinery buffs from across the
Northwest had come to the show, hauling tons of gas,
steam and kerosene-fueled machines large and small.
These engines were the technology that powered mills,
factories and farms of days gone by.
Featured equipment included tractors, steam and other
antique machinery, gas engines, models, logging tools,
steamboats, fire trucks, motorized bicycles, a calliope,
steam whistles and much more.
Exhibitors were encouraged to bring “working exhibits”
as a unique way to educate both young and old in the
procedures and equipment that made America a great
industrial nation. The old-fashioned steam and gas engines provided a visual and auditory feast for the senses.
Engines chugged, thumped and whistled while steam
puffed out of smoke stacks. Calliope music gave
the shows a carnival atmosphere.
There were activities for youngsters and their parents including nail driving, old
tool identification, seed planting, coloring and drawing. There were demonstrations,
hands-on exhibits, handcrafts, hay rides, food and machinery oriented vendors.
The shows gave visitors a great opportunity to see how the machines operated, to
meet and talk with the owner/operators, and learn why these marvels were such a
vital part of everyday life not so many years ago.
In the early years, the show was held across M Avenue from the Anacortes
Museum. Later, it moved to Q Avenue and 9th Street, across from the W.T. Preston.
In 2006, the show moved to its final location at 6th Street and T Avenue, adjacent to
the historic Railroad Depot and W.T. Preston.
The Anacortes Museum worked with the Anacortes
Antique Machinery Show organization, providing
assistance with membership lists, publicity and
registration. It has been our privilege to get to know
these interesting and passionate machine enthusiasts
and to work with them over the years.
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The seven-member Advisory Board meets at 9 a.m. every first Tuesday at the
museum. The Advisory Board ensures that the museum is responsive to and represents the historical interests of the local community. The board helps to establish
prudent policies and procedures relating to the operations and care of the museum
and its collections. It also helps to create and evaluate the museum’s mission and
strategic planning. In conjunction with the museum director, the Advisory Board works
to facilitate communication between the board, the mayor and Anacortes City Council
and may make recommendations to the mayor and city council when called upon.
A subcommittee of the Advisory Board reviews all donations to the museum’s
collections and determines the suitability of each before recommending acquisition.

Museum Advisory Board

Historic Preservation Board

2014-2015

2014-2015

Lewis Jones, President (12/18)
Gib Moore, Vice President (12/19)
Kay Reinhardt, Secretary (12/19)
Tom Kuhn (12/19)
Jim Taylor (12/19)
Libby Walgamott (12/18)
Don Yankacy (12/17)

Richard Broderick (12/14)
Janet Moore (12/15)
Richard Storwick (12/16)
Ken Hansen (12/16)
Bob Ross (12/17)
Diane Wilkinson (12/17)
Gunnar Christensen (12/18)

The five-member volunteer board is appointed by the mayor and meets at 4 p.m.
on the second Tuesday in the museum’s collections processing room at 1305 8th
Street. Its members, like many Anacortes residents, believe that old buildings and
homes are among our city’s most valuable assets. The
major responsibility of the board is to identify and
encourage the conservation of the city’s historic
resources by maintaining a register of historic places
and reviewing proposed changes to register properties.
The board serves as the city’s primary resource in
matters of historic planning and preservation and
also works to raise awareness of Anacortes’ historic
resources.
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The Anacortes Museum Foundation supports programs and exhibits of the
Anacortes Museum through financial and in-kind contributions. Foundation efforts
on behalf of the Museum in 2014/15 include:





















Provided funds to publish “Pictures of the Past: Celebrating 125 Years of Anacortes
History.” Coupled with funds from the foundation’s Nancy Werner Mathews publications fund, the book was printed and released in May 2015. The foundation provided
refreshments at the book release party and assisted with book-selling and the silent
auction of large scale photo prints.
Purchased the five Bill Mitchell murals located inside and on the grounds of the
museum with a targeted donation from the Rodeffer Family Trust. Additionally, the
foundation purchased the Conductor mural mounted on the Train Shed at the Depot.
The foundation will participate in the care and maintenance of the murals owned by
the museum.
Explored the viability of building a vintage garage at the north end of the Depot Plaza
to house historic vehicles. Due to an irregularity in the property line that would restrict
the building site, the project was put on hold.
Along with the Anacortes Noon Kiwanis Club, provided funds to support the annual
hosting of the museum’s popular online database of over 20,000 photos and documents.
Supplied funding to reprint the popular Anacortes Historic Walking Tour brochure.
Volunteered to staff the Tommy Thompson train when on display during the Farmers
Market and the annual Anacortes Antique Machinery Show.
Installed donated equipment to operate the W.T. Preston’s original whistle. Volunteers
were led by Anacortes Museum Foundation President, Tom Thompson. A quiet
compressor supplies a 60-gallon tank that enables a timed whistle to blow at noon on
each day the W.T. Preston is open.
Purchased an original photo album of Charles Judd photographs of early Anacortes.
The photos were added to the museum’s extensive photo collection.
Hosted the opening event for the All in the Same Boat exhibit.
Purchased a small electric pressure washer for spot cleaning on the W.T. Preston.
Provided refreshments for the opening of the Wallie Funk Fishing Photos exhibit at
the Maritime Heritage Center.
Purchased a flatbed scanner with negative and slide scan capacity for use at the
Maritime Heritage Center.
Funded the transfer of a W.T. Preston video into a format allowing its use on the
museum website. The video was produced with foundation support a few years ago.
Provided fall-quarter tuition for the Museum Educator/Maritime Curator to attend a
Museum Studies Certification program at University of Washington.
And of course, as always, the Foundation hosted the museum’s annual Holiday Party.

We at the Anacortes Museum are grateful to the foundation for its ongoing support,
and look forward to the things we will accomplish together in the coming years.
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Anacortes Museum Foundation
2014-2015 Board of Directors
President…….Tom Thompson
Vice President….Eric Erickson
Secretary….Barbara Larson
Treasurer……Jim Taylor
2014-2015 Membership List
Barbara Anderson

Sandra Frank

Beth Angelo

David Franke

Barbro & Rodger Asbury

Bill & Arlene French

Deanna Aschim

Wallie Funk

Dick & Pam Bagnall

Glenn & Jean Garner

Roger Born & Patti Kreider

Judy Garnett

Janet Boyd

Holly Giles

Kalman Brauner & Amy Carlson

Elden Givens

Donald Brunson

Carolyn Greene

Brenda Burke

Dennis Hamburg

William Burlingame

Clara & Joel Hamel

Betty Carteret & Eric Shen

Joe Hansen

Claudia Cimini

Bunny Heiner

Richard & Susan Cook

Carleton Howard

Les & Sharon Cooper

Kate & Richard Johnson

Terry Costa

Lewis Jones

Philip Cunningham

Colleen Kenimond

Judy Demetre

Karin Kenney

Richard & Daphne
Storwick
Jim Taylor

Polly Derr

Richard & Sherry Kolar

Mike Temcov

Cathy Dorotich

Tom & Diane Kuhn

Tom Thompson

Peter & Mary Dowden

Trevor Kyle

Sarah & Jack Tobien

Ann Dursch

Barbara Larson

Robert Turner

Eric Erickson

Dean & Lisa Maxwell

John Tursi

Douglas Erlandson

Mike & Pam McCunn

Libby & John Walgamott

Doriss Fennell

Vicki McNeil & Paul Dinnel

Joy D. Walter

Jim Ford

Lois & Mel Melville

Clay Wilcox

Larry Fox

Janet Miller

Bob & Linda Yerby
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Gib Moore & Sandy
Heimgartner
Sharon Morris
Jean Nelson
Vera Oakes
Joan Oborne
Susan Stapp O’Donnell
Elaine Oliphant
Robert G. Personius
Mary Picht

Phyllis Rodeffer
Marian Rollin
Rod Rothlisberger
Dan & Maureen Royal
Fred Sievers
Laura & Paul Spehar
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